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Tha frequently recurring problem in praotloal animal breading ia that
of carrying out aelection in preaence of interaction between genotype and
environments
One poaaible way to overcome thia problem ia to change
genotype-environment interaction through selection. However, it would be
deeirable to eatimata the genetic paramatara for genotype-environment
interactions before embarking on a plan of modification. Accordingly, a
eingle generation experiment waa designed to estimate the level of
genotype-environment interaction and genetic parameters for larval weight,
days to pupation and pupal weight.
From large random brad populations, about 500 insects each of Purdue
and Consajo were used to obtain 24 hours egg collection. After 19th day,
the pupae ware aexed and 225 females (3 sets of 75 each) end 75 males wars
identified and kept in email vials for adult emergence. After 10 days of
adult emergence, seventy five single pair matings were arranged and kept in
normal medium on first day and transferred to stress medium on the second
day.
Malea ware then paired with second eat of females in normal and
stress medium for two consecutive days.
Same procedure was repeated for
third set of females. From each single pair mating, six larvae were weighed
on 13th day both in normal and stress environments and stored in separate
Identifiable vials. The pupae ware weighed on the day of pupation.
The
data on full and half albs thus generated were utilised for astimation of
different parameters. The normal medium constituted wheat flour plus 55&
yeast while atress medium constituted only wheat flour.
The traits studied were 13th day larval weight (Lui), pupal weight on
day of pupation(Pu) and days to pupation (OP), A criterion based on the
difference in performance in normal and stress environment for each of the
three traits was established and its relationship with mean in normal and
stress were estimated. Tha estimates of hsritability ware mads both from
regression and analysis of variance methods (Becker,1975). The phenotypic
and ganetic correlations of means in normal and stress with the orlteria for
LW, DP and PW for the two strains wars computed from ona way and two way
analysis of variance using intra-class correlation method as given by
Schainberg (1973),
Tha estimated parameters for LW,DP and PW in normal «id stress environ
ment for the two strains are given in Table 1. The mean larval and pupal
weights in normal environment were significantly higher than in stress while
th= days to pupation in stress were significantly higher than in normal for
both the strains.
The phenotypic correlations between Pw and DP were negative and signi
ficant (P^O. 01) for both the strains and the environments. The genetic corre•Dairy Development Corporation, RaJahmundry-533101.Andhra Pradesh,India.
••National Dairy Research Institute,Kamal-132001,Haryana,India.
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TABLE 1
Estimated parameters of baae population
PURDUE

C0NSE30
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STRESS

NORMAL
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10291(6.0 b

1487111.0C

1 1 2 2 1 6 .8d
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19.5i0. 06b

17.610.03*
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228815.7*
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227517.5°

-0,43**
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-0.38**

-0.4610.08

-0.7910.04
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0.04
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0.59*0.07

0.3210.13
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-0.7110. 04
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0.07
0.2210.11
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-0.17NS

0.0410.11

-0.0310.16

-0.5410.09

0.0610.12

0.0110.16

0.21*

III.Hsrltabllity Eatimatea

Larval
weight
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pupation

Pupal
weight

Sira

0.3610.15

0.1010.15

0.3810.17
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0.7910.16
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0.9410.19

boS

0.1410.05

0.J7iC.03

0.3310.1S

0 # QS+G • 06

boD

0.1610.07

0.0610.04

0.2210.09

0.211P.07

Sire

O.SOiO.16

0.1810.11

0.0110.12

-0.0210.12
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0.6910.1S

0.6810.15

0.9910.21

>1

boS

0.1110.08

0.1710.13

0.1910.09

0.3310.20

boD
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0.221C.12

0.1310.10

0.1210.09
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0.3910.15

0.23i0.09

0.3210.14

0.1810.10

Dam

0.8210.16

0.1210.10

0.60ip.16

0.4010.13

boS

0.3210.09

0.37lp. 10

0.2810.11

0.0910.07

boO

0.3410.11

0.3810.12

0.3110.15
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Haana having same auprscript do not dlffar aignificantly (P/0.01)
•P/0.05
**P/0.01
NS - Non-significant
boS m Regression of offapring on aira
boO ■ Ragraaaion of offspring on dan
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iations Mare also negative and significant. Such a relationship wae expected
since heavier larvae on 13th day took lose number of days for pupal forma
tion. The phenotypic correlatione between LW and PW ware positive and signi
ficant for both the strains in normal environment, while in etreas the
correlations though positive were low and non-significant. The genetic
correlations were also low in stress. The lower phenotypic and genetic
correlatione in strees might be due to the fact that mean days to pupation
were higher in stress than in normal. The genetic correlation of LW with
DP and PW in the two environments signified that environmental ohangea
during growth in Tribolium bring different gene arrays into prominence. The
phenotypic and genetic correlations between DP and PW,in general,were low
and non-significant except in Consejo.
The estimates of heritability ware made using both regression end
analysis of variance methods. The heritability estimates from regression of
offspring on sire(bos) and on dam (boD) for LW in the normal environment
were 0.14 and 0.16 for Purdue and 0.33 and 0.22 for Consejo respectively.
The correeponding values in tha stress were much lower in most of the
eases. These estimates from bos and boO suggested that maternal effecte
wars not important for LW. The heritability estimates from analysis of
variance using sire component for LW in normal environment were much higher
than the corresponding estimates in stress. The heritability estimates from
dam component were substantially higher than those from airs component for
both the strains suggesting the prsssnca of dominance deviations for LW.
The heritability estimates for OP from boD were almost equal in normal and
stress environments while those from bos were higher in stress than in
normal for the two straina. The estimates from dam component were much
higher than those from sire component suggesting that DP waa affected by
dominance variance. Th e estimates of heritability for PW from boD and boa
were not much different from each other,Indicating that tha maternal effects
were of little importance for PW. Tha heritability estimates from airs com
ponent in normal wera higher than the corresponding estimates in stress.
The estimates from dam component,in general,were much higher than those from
sire component. The high heritability estimates for PW from dam component
could be attributed to the presence of dominance deviations.
The comparison of heritability estimates of these traits in two envi
ronments from different methods indicated that genetic variance in stress
decreased more aeverely for LW than PW. In view of these findings ths notion
that a congenial environment is mandatory for better expression of tha sira
differences or genotypes is upheld.
Ths differences between the genotypes and genotype-environment
Interactions ware highly significant for all the three traits. Environments,
however, appropriated significantly larger mean squares of the total
variance ee expected. The biological importance of the interaction(statistically detected) can be better appreciated by expressing ths genotypeenvironment interaction in terms of genetic correlation between ths same
trait in two environments rsther than the qualitative estimates from two way
analysis of variance. Accordingly, ths correlations between means in normal
and stress, normal and criteria and stress and criteria ware computed. The
correlation coefficients for various combinations duly adjusted for hetero
geneity of variances are presented in Table 2.
The genetic correlations between normal and stress environments were
0.66 and 0.55 for LW, 0.82 and 0.57 for OP and 0.14 and 0.37 for LW,
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TABU 2
Phenotypic and genatie correlations
CONSEJO _
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r *1*2
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-0.77
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-0.37

-0.B4

0.57

0.02
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0.23

0.64

-0.60

0.14

0.66

-0.65

0.37
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-0.49

0.14

0.07

0.09

0*12

0.08

0.10

rp * Phanotypic correlation

■ Canstic correlation

rX.X„
1 2

* Correlation between means in normal and atrase environment

rX^D

a Correlation between mean8 in normal environment and criterion

rXjO

» Correlation between means in etrees environment end criterion

0.82 and 0.57 for OP and C.14 and 0.37 for PW in Purdue and Consejo respec
tively. The significantly devieted(from unity^correlations indicated that
genotype-environment interaction ia of biological importance for the envi
ronments and genotypes under study. Hardin and Bell (1967) estimated
genetic correlation of LU between good and poor rations ae 0.60^0,21 while
Yamada and Bell(l969) found.for the same atock slightly higher estimates.
Orozco and Bell (1974) observed low genetic correlations for egg lay aa
expressed in two difforont environments (optimum and stress). These authorE
argued that the low correlation nosd not reflect different genes for egg
lay per bb in these environments but could arise from the presence of genes
for resistance to stress which were expressed only in Btreeo environments.
The genetic correlation between mesne in normal environment and the
criterion were high for LW and PUi and low and negative for OP. The genetic
correlations between means in atrase and the criterion were low or negative
for the two strains. The positive and high correlations between LU in normal
and the criterion and low and non-significant correlations between LW in
atrase and criterion indicated that the increase in criterion result from
an increase in LU in the normal environment. This implies that larvae
having higher weight in normal environment lose more weight in stress than
a larva with low weight in the normal.
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The h e r 1 tab tilt y estimates of the criterion wore 0.47,^0.09,0.53*0.09
for LW,0.27*0.08, 0.41*0.09 for OP and 0.49*0.09, 0.50*0.09 for PW in
Purdue end Conaejo respectively. The high horitebllity eat lea tea auggeated
that genotype-environment Interaction for theae tralta wea izider ganatic
control. It should,therefore,be poaalble to deaign an appropriate breeding
programme to eelect for any dealrad level of Interaction.
SUMMARY

(1)

(3)

The levale ef ganotype-envlranment interaetiona and ganetlo paraaetara
far 13th day larval weight, daya to pupatian and pupal walght in normal and
atreae environment a and tha criterion wore eotiaated. The criterion for
each trait waa the differanca in porforeanoa in narmal and atreaa environ
ment a. The genotypo-onvironmant interaetiona wore highly algnlfioant far
all the traite in both the etraine. The ganatic oarrelatlona between normal
and atraas environments far Purdue and Cana aJo ware 0.66, 0.55 fer larval
weight! 0.82, 0.57 far daya ta pupation and 0.14, 0.37 fer pupal weight.
The genetic correlations ef larval and pupal weights in normal with their
criterion were high while those between waighta in atreaa and criterion
ware cither low or negative. Tho horitability eetinatea fer larval and
pupal walght criterion in the two strains ware high (0.47 ts 0.53) while
those for daya te pupation ware moderate, suggesting that ganotypo-onviranmont interactions for theae traits ware under genetic contrel.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

(2) (3)

Oia Ebon dar Interaktlon zwloohen Gonotyp-Umwelt, und genetiache
Parameter fur Larvengawlcht am 13. Tag, Vsrpuppungstage und Puppangewicht
in dar normalen und anatranganden Umwslt und dae Kri'terium wurdan geaohatzt.
Oas Kri'terium fiir einzolno Erbmerkmale war dar Unterochisd an Lelatung in
normalar und anatrengender Umgebung. Oia Gonotyp-Umwelt Interektionen waron
in alien Erbmerkmalen der baidan Abarten aehr bedeutend. Oia genatiachsn
Korrelatlonon zwiachsn normaler und anatrengender Umgebung fur Purdua und
Conaejo waren 0.66, 0.55 fur Larvengawlcht! 0.82 , 0.57 fiir Verpuppungetsge,
0.14, 0.37 fiir Puppengeuicht. Die genetlschen Korrelatlonon das Larven-und
Puppengewichta mit lhram Kri'terium in normalar Umgebung waren hoher, wohingegen waran die zwiachsn Geulchten in anatrengender umgebung und Kri'terium
entweder nisdrig Oder negativ. Olo Erblichkaitsachatzungen fur Larven-und
Puppengawlcht Kri'terium waren hoher in beldam Abarten (0.47 bia 0.53), abar
die fur Verpuppungstage waran gemaBigt. Das zsigta, dap die Genotyp-Umwelt
Intsraktlonen fur dlesa Abarten unter gsnetlacher Kor/trollo waren.
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